Please help support City Honors School as we transform four vacant city lots into the Pelion Community Garden. This City Honors school-based community garden will engage students with the natural world and enrich their curriculum. Our garden will beautify and bring green space back to the neighborhood surrounding our school in the City of Buffalo. It will include outdoor classrooms as well as rain habitat, food and nutrition, health and wellness, and indigenous culture gardens. Programs about healthy eating, sustainability and the environment will also be incorporated.

For more info, to donate or get involved please donate at www.cityhonors.org/page/community-garden/ or mail your check made payable to CH/FMP Foundation Garden Fund to:

CH/FMP Foundation Garden Fund 186 East North Street Buffalo, NY 14204

NAME ________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________

CITY/STATE/ZIP ______________________________________________________

PHONE ____________________ EMAIL ________________________________

All donations are tax deductible and donors will be recognized on our website and in future promotional materials.

In Greek mythology, Mt. Pelion was the home to the Centaur Chiron (CHS mascot) and his Centaur friends.